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ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL SHILLONG 

EVALUATION-III (2022-23) 

SUBJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

CLASS:II 

Time: 1 hour 30 mins     Maximum Marks: 50 

Name:___________________________________Roll no:__________ 

 

1)  Tick the correct option from the following: (1×5=5) 

 a) __________________animal is used to plough the field.  

i) Dog       ii)   Lion            iii)    Ox 

 

 b) Australia has Christmas in ____________________season. 

i)       Spring          ii) summer          iii)    winter 

 

 c) Watching too much T V can harm our 

i)      ears                ii) nose               iii)   eyes 

 

 d) Earth moves around the sun in  

i)        365 days 6 hours   ii)  24 hours  iii)  366 days 

 

 e) Which is the main source of water  

i)        ocean           ii) river                iii) rain  

 

2)  Fill in the blanks: (1×5=5) 

 a) _______________________ is the national river of India.  

 b)  ________________ is an indoor game.  

 c) Moving air is called _______________________.  

 d)  ___________________is the largest land animal.  

 e)  ___________________is a season of flowers and flowers.  

3)  State True or False for the following: (1×4=4) 

 a) Water is the most important gift of nature.                          (True/False)  

 b) We need impure air to stay healthy.                                    (True/False)  

 c) It takes 28 days for the moon to move around the earth.    (True/False)  

 d) The third planet in the solar system is Jupiter.                    (True/False) 
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4)  

 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Match the following column: 

        Column A                                                      Column B 

Father of The Nation                                     i) Purnima                                                            

Full moon                                                      ii) Winter 

Beast of Burden                                            iii) Mahatma Gandhi 

Mornings are foggy                                       iv) Camel 

(1×4=4) 

5)  Unscramble the letters to find the name of the following animals: (1×3=3) 

 a) It gives us milk.        O W C    ___________________  

 b) It sings sweetly  O K C C O U  _________________  

 c) It is a source of water.    I V R R E              ________________  

6)  Give two examples of each of the following: (2×2=4) 

 a) Carnivorous animal.       _______________      _______________  

 b) Winter clothes.                 ______________     _______________  

7)  Name the season for the following: (1×3=3) 

 a) There are puddles everywhere.  ____________________  

 b) We like sitting in the sun. _________________________  

 c) We drink cool lemonade. __________________________  

8)  Circle the odd one out: (1×3=3) 

 a) oxygen         cloudy         windy           monsoon  

 b) chess            football        volleyball     cricket  

 c) Sea               Ocean           lakes            handpump  

9)  Complete the given flowchart: 

 

Things which  

make the air   

dirty 

 

 

 

 

(1×3=3) 
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10)  Give reason for the following: (1×3=3) 

 a) Clothes dry faster on windy day because 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 b) Kutcha house are not safe during storm because 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 c) Grow plants around you because 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

11)  Answer the following in one word: (1×3=3) 

 a) Season known as fall season  ________________________________  

 b) An animal which is a farmers friend___________________________  

 c) The national tree of India  _________________________________  

12)  Answer the following in short: (2×3=6) 

 a) What is the difference between weather and season? 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 b) Write two uses of water. 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 c) Why is the earth an amazing planet? 

_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

13)  Draw and colour the following: (2×2=4) 

 a)  The rainbow 
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 b)  One indoor game. 
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